
Friday 26th November 2021
The Roundhouse, London

Caudwell Children
Celebrating 21 Years



Caudwell Children invites you to join us at our 21st Anniversary Ball. 
Join us and come on a journey to reminisce over important milestones, 
delight in exciting surprises and meaningful philanthropy.

“Creating a world that enables disabled 
children to be all that they want to be.”

Sponsored by



At Caudwell Children, we believe in a world where all disabled children 
and their families have choice, opportunity, dignity and understanding.

“See the child, not the disability.”



Feel the sense of excitement as you step onto the famous purple carpet.

The flash of cameras and shouts from the paparazzi capturing the latest 
A-List celebrity to make their arrival. 

Greeting friends, admiring the fashion and finery, relishing in the spectacle 
of the world-renowned Butterfly Ball. 

We’ve all missed these very special moments, but now they are back! 
It’s time to celebrate, and we want you to be there too.   

Chairman Emeritus, John Caudwell and Chief Executive, Trudi Beswick, 
invite you to pull up a seat ‘in real life’ for a night of blissful decadence, 
tantalising entertainment and heart-warming philanthropy. 

All set in the historic Grade II listed performing arts and concert venue, our 
home for 2021 - The Roundhouse, Camden. Friday 26th November 2021.

to the Butterfly Ball, London
You’re Invited



An evening of world class entertainment, outstanding cuisine and generous 
philanthropy for a once-in-a-lifetime evening Celebrating 21 Years of 
Caudwell Children. 

The Butterfly Ball, London is a unique event where celebrities, international 
artists, philanthropists and leaders of industry come together as friends to raise 
funds for the thousands of disabled children and families who need our help. 

of changing children’s lives
Celebrating 21 Years



Creators of cost effective, innovative services that change societal issues for 
disabled children, young adults and their families. 

Family Support giving families practical support and guidance at home, in 
hospital or on the phone at the point of diagnosis or during treatment.

Equipment mobility, sensory and specialist sports equipment that
children need to live fulfilled, happy and independent lives. 

Treatment providing funding access to vital treatments 
which could dramatically change or save children’s lives. 

Therapy access to life changing therapy programmes for children 
with cerebral palsy, brain injuries and other associated conditions. 

Supported Breaks teaching practical life skills through activity programmes, 
family trips and accredited courses.

Autism Services providing practical and emotional support for autistic 
children and their families. An innovative new programme of 
multi-disciplinary assessment, practical support and research delivered 
from our purpose built Caudwell International Children’s Centre at Keele 
University, Staffordshire. 

Caudwell Children

“Caudwell Children gave Tilly her childhood, they 
opened up a door and said you can be whatever you 
want to be. Her aspirations grew from crossing the 
room, to crossing the Atlantic. Now she is studying 
as an undergraduate at Stanford University.” 
Jackie, Mum to Tilly & Candice 

“ The day I met Caudwell 
Children was the day I knew
I would never be alone again.” 
Ethan, 15 



“Modesta and I have committed our 
time, energy and resources to ensuring 
Caudwell Children continues to reach 
the most disadvantaged families and 
overcomes the injustices that prevent 
disabled children from leading 
fulfilled and happy lives.” 

“With your support we can create a 
world where children with different 
abilities and their families have 
the choice, opportunity, dignity and 
understanding they deserve.” 

John Caudwell & Modesta Vžesniauskaitė

Trudi Beswick, CEO, Caudwell Children



“It is an honour to be a part of such an important event which 
helps disabled children and their families.” Craig David



“ Meeting some of these children when you have a child of your 
own, it resonates even more.” Simon Cowell

“There was no way I wasn’t going to be here 
tonight.”  Sarah, Duchess of York



“The work that Caudwell Children does is so inspiring.” Kylie Minogue

“ To be given the opportunity to help 
other parents by supporting Caudwell 
Children at this wonderful event is a 
real honour.” Paloma Faith



“When you have wonderful 
people like John Caudwell who 
gives away half his wealth to 
charity, I feel compelled to give 
them my support.”

Chaka Khan | Leona Lewis | Symphoniacs
Olly Murs | Alexandra Burke | Heather Small
Paloma Faith | Fleur East | Craig David
Burt Bacharach | Gabrielle | All Saints | Trevor Nelson
Lionel Richie | Tito Jackson | Paul Potts | Chrissie Hynde
Kylie Minogue | Chrissie Hynde | Alfie Boe | Jake Shears
Dionne Warwick
Gary Barlow OBE | Beverley Knight | Bryan Ferry
Robbie Williams | Robin Gibb CBE | Billy Ocean
Sir Elton John | Peter Andre
Rod Stewart CBE | hosted by Justin Lee Collins & Alan Carr
Whitney Houston
Tina Turner

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

Lionel Richie

2021 Get ready for something a little different to 
celebrate 21 years of changing children’s lives!



“Every child deserves the right to 
lead an active, independent life 
and reach their full potential. 
Alongside Caudwell Children 
I’m determined to change the 
lives of disabled children.”
Peter Andre,  Charity Ambassador

Did You Know?...
In 2005 Caudwell Children completed 
a pledge to donate £500,000 to the 
NSPCC Full Stop Appeal

Caudwell Children has supported UK 
neurosurgeons to successfully secure 
NHS England commissioning for 
Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy treatment 
at five centres in the UK

Caudwell Children has supported 
children with 653 different disabilities 
or medical conditions 

Caudwell Children has provided 
practical and emotional support for 
nearly 58,000 children in the UK    

309 children with life-limiting illness 
have enjoyed fully supported family 
holidays to Disneyland and other 
destinations through Caudwell 
Children’s Destination Dreams service 

652 disabled children have successfully 
completed nationally approved ASDAN 
personal, social and employability skills 
qualifications through the Caudwell 
Children Short Breaks service

Founder and Chairman Emeritus, 
John Caudwell, covers the charity’s 
annual administration and 
management costs through a single 
personal donation

Caudwell Children has provided 
services worth over £85 million

In 2019 Caudwell Children opened 
the UK’s first independent 
purpose-built centre dedicated to 
autism assessment, intervention 
and research

Caudwell Children collaborated with 
three national cancer charities to 
secure ring-fenced NHS funding 
for life-saving Proton Beam Cancer 
Therapy for children; leading to the 
installation of two Proton Beam 
Centres in the UK at a cost of 
£250 million

Goodwill Ambassadors:

Sir Rod & Lady Penny Stewart
Dame Joan Collins 
Peter Andre
Lady Wilnelia Forsyth 
Robbie Williams 
Elizabeth Hurley 
Sir Lee Pearson
Rachel Stevens 
Oliver Webb 
Aldo & Nikki Zilli
Mikey Graham



Fulfil a lifetime ambition or secure a piece of history.
Trek to the North Pole or own a Banksy. 

With 10 carefully hand-picked exclusive lots, the evening’s live 
auction is world-renowned for its frenzied bidding and life-
changing fundraising.

Overseen by the charismatic Charlie Ross, an auctioneer with 
unparalleled rostrum experience and a flair for creating a 
show. Go head-to-head with other high profile guests as you 
experience high drama entertainment to secure these once-
in-a-lifetime opportunities.   

“It only takes one moment of 
kindness to change a child’s life.”



In what is a highlight of the evening’s entertainment, hear from 
some of the charity’s child ambassadors and learn how they 
overcome the challenges living with a disability can create. 

Be inspired by their tenacious zest for life. Learn how your 
support can make a life-changing difference.

In our famous pledge lots you can directly support the charity’s 
services and contribute to providing the additional support 
disabled children need to reach their full potential. 

“Representing family voices.”

“It’s about making the most of every moment.” 
Sarah Hext, Mum to Olivia, Harvey and Spencer (pictured)



and change children’s lives
A Unique Way to Entertain



Includes a 4 course dinner, premium
seating, drinks reception and unlimited 
wine & Champagne

Includes a 4 course dinner 
and drinks reception

Platinum Dining Silver Dining

Gold Dining Bronze Dining

Includes a 4 course dinner, premium 
seating, VIP drinks reception and unlimited 
wine & Champagne. You will be invited to 
the prestigious and exclusive after-show 
party at a secret London location

Includes a 4 course dinner, drinks reception 
and an allocation of wine & Champagne

2. Choose the table to suit your needs

Platinum Dining
Table of 2 
Reserved for your party only 
Tickets £2,250 per person
*Limited availability

Platinum Dining
Table of 4
Reserved for your party only 
Tickets £2,250 per person
*Limited availability

Platinum Dining
Table of 6
Reserved for your party only 
Tickets £2,250 per person
*Limited availability

Gold Table of 10
Reserved for your party only 
£15,000 per table

Bronze Table of 10 
Reserved for your party only
£6,500 per table

Platinum Dining on Social Tables 
Socialise with other Butterfly Ball 
guests on a shared table
Tickets £2,100 per person 

Gold Dining on Social Tables
Socialise with other Butterfly Ball
guests on a shared table
Tickets £1,600 per person

Silver Dining on Social Tables 
Socialise with other Butterfly Ball 
guests on a shared table 
Tickets £1,100 per person 

Bronze Dining on Social Tables 
Socialise with other Butterfly Ball 
guests on a shared table 
Tickets £750 per person 

Exclusive Platinum Dining
Table of 12
Reserved for your party only 
£20,000 per table

Silver Table of 10
Reserved for your party only 
£10,000 per table

1. Choose your dining experience Exclusive Tables Seats on Social Tables Intimate Tables

12

10

10

10

2

4

6



Previous Sponsors

“Collaborating for meaningful change.”
Sponsor Opportunities



Exclusive Headline Sponsor £250,000

2 Platinum Tables of 12 in a front row, premium position 
VIP reception 
Prominent Logo on all marketing materials for event (Subject to 
deadlines) to include e-invite, printed invitation and guest pack 
Headline sponsor opportunity to attend meet and greet for 
representative and guest
Prominent Logo placement on red carpet sponsor boards – 
captured by the world’s media*
Large Corporate logo on the main event holding slide throughout 
the evening
Large Corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured throughout 
the evening
Acknowledgment within the thank you speech
Placement of Corporate banners in the reception space 
Your logo in lighting, projected in the main event space
Double page, prominent position, headline sponsor profile within 
The Butterfly Ball, London programme*
Corporate logo in prominent position on event literature*
A full page advert in prime position within The Butterfly Ball, London 
Programme*
Targeted headline sponsor press release
Logo featured in marketing emails to database
Logo featured on Table Plan 
Large sized Corporate logo on the sponsor credit on back page of 
Programme 

Sponsorship Packages

*Subject to deadlines

Headline Sponsor £100,000 
(limited to 3, Non-exclusive – not available if Exclusive package is SOLD)

1 Platinum Table of 12 in a front row, premium position 
VIP reception for 12 guests
Prominent logo on all marketing materials for event (Subject to 
deadlines) to include e-invite, printed invitation and guest pack
Prominent logo placement on red carpet sponsor boards – captured 
by the world’s media*
Large corporate logo on the main event holding slide throughout 
the evening
Large corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured throughout 
the evening
Acknowledgment within the thank you speech
Placement of corporate banners in the reception space 
Your logo in lighting, projected in the main event space
Double page, prominent position, headline sponsor profile within 
The Butterfly Ball, London programme*
Corporate logo in prominent position on event literature*
A full page advert in prime position within The Butterfly Ball London 
Programme*
Targeted headline sponsor press release
Logo featured in marketing emails to database
Logo featured on Table Plan 
Large sized corporate logo on the sponsor credit on back page of 
programme 

*Subject to deadlines

Sponsored by



Tier 1 Sponsor – non exclusive £50,000 

Platinum Table for 12 guests in a front row position
VIP reception for 12 guests
Logo placement on red carpet sponsor boards - captured by the 
worlds media*
Tier 1 sized corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured 
throughout the evening
Acknowledgment within the thank you speech
Placement of corporate banners in the reception space 
1 page sponsor profile within The Butterfly Ball, London 
programme*
Corporate logo in prominent position on event literature*
A full page advert in a prominent position within The Butterfly 
Ball, London Programme*
Targeted headline sponsor press release
Tier 1 logo featured in marketing emails to database
Logo featured on Table Plan 
Tier 1 sized corporate logo on the sponsor credit on back page of 
programme

*Subject to deadlines

Tier 2 sponsor – non exclusive £25,000

Gold Table for 10 guests in a premium position 
VIP reception for 2 guests / Table hosts
Tier 2 logo placement on red carpet sponsor boards - captured 
by the worlds media*
Tier 2 sized corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured 
throughout the evening
Acknowledgment within the thank you speech
1 page sponsor advert within The Butterfly Ball, London 
programme*
Tier 2 Logo featured in marketing emails to database
Logo featured on Table Plan 
Logo featured on Table Numbers 
Tier 2 sized corporate logo on the sponsor credit on back page of 
programme 

Tier 3 Sponsor – non exclusive £15,000

Includes 1 silver table for 10 guests 
VIP reception for 2 guests / Table hosts 
Tier 3 sized corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured 
throughout the evening
Acknowledgment within the thank you speech
1 page sponsor advert within The Butterfly Ball, London 
programme*
Logo featured on Table Plan 
Logo featured on Menu and Wine Cards
Tier 3 sized corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured 
throughout the evening
Listing on the sponsor credit on back page of programme 

*Subject to deadlines



Tier 4 Sponsor – non exclusive £10,000 

Includes 1 bronze table for 10 guests
Logo featured on Table Plan 
Tier 4 sized corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured 
throughout the evening
½ page advert within The Butterfly Ball, London programme 
Listing on the sponsor credit on back page of programme 

Product / Car Placement 

Includes 1 bronze table (seating for 10 guests) 
Car placement 
Tier 4 sized corporate logo on the sponsor screen featured 
throughout the evening
½ page advert within The Butterfly Ball, London programme 
Listing on the sponsor credit on back page of programme 

In addition to the listed benefits all sponsorships receive:

Listing on The Butterfly Ball, London 2021 web page
Promotion through Caudwell Children social media channels 
(reach of over 48,000 combined)
Recognition throughout all pre and post-event press releases
Feature in all e-marketing communications around the event

*Subject to deadlines

Sponsorship Matrix
Exclusive 
Headline

Non-Exclusive 
Headline Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Car / Product

Placement Advert

Inclusive Table / Tickets 2 x Platinum (24) Platinum (12) Platinum (12) Gold (10) Silver (10) Bronze (10) Bronze (10)

VIP Reception 12 Guests 12 Guests 12 Guests 2 Guests 2 Guests

Meet and Greet with beneficiaries Representative
and Guest

Representative
and Guest

Logo on pre-event materials.  (invite, e-vite, guest packs) Prominent Logo
Inclusion

Prominent Logo
Inclusion

Sponsor Credit, Logo presence and web link on Event website  

Logo on Media Boards


Prominent


Prominent


Tier 1


Tier 2

Main Event Holding Slide Logo Prominent Logo
Inclusion

Prominent Logo
Inclusion

Logo on  Event Sponsor screen (repeated through the evening) Prominent Logo
Inclusion

Prominent Logo
Inclusion


Tier 1 size


Tier 2 size


Tier 3 size


Tier 4 size


Tier 4 size

Acknowledgement in Thank you speech by Charity CEO Trudi Beswick     

Placement of Corporate Banners in the reception space   

Your logo in lighting, projected in the main event space  

Logo and brand mentions on The Butterfly Ball 2021 web pages       

Sponsor profile in The Butterfly Ball 2021 event programme


Double Page


Double Page


Single Page

Advert in The Butterfly Ball 2021 event programme


Full Page


Full Page


Full Page


Full Page


Full Page


Half Page


Half Page
Full Page /
Half Page

Targeted headline sponsor press release   

Logo featured in marketing emails to database  


Tier 1


Tier 2   

Logo featured on table plan / menu and wine cards

All


All


Table Plan & No’s.


Table Plan & No’s.


Table Plan & 

Menu & Wine


Table Plan 


Table Plan

Sponsor credit on the back of The Butterfly Ball Event Programme Prominent Logo
Inclusion

Prominent Logo
Inclusion


Tier 1 size logo


Tier 2 size logo


Listing


Listing


Listing

Promotion through Caudwell Children social media channels       

Recognition throughout all pre and post event press releases       

Product / Car Placement   

Corporate Logo on The Butterfly Ball Event Day Literature   

Price £250,000 £100,000 £50,000 £25,000 £15,000 £10,000 £15,000 £2000 / 
£1200



Sponsored by


